A unique method for inhaled air quality improvement by personalized ventilation by control of the free convection flow and its interaction with the clean air based on confluent jets was studied. The confluent upward jets were generated close to the front of the human body by openings at the front edge of a desk board pressed against the abdominal area. The inner jet supplied clean air, while the assisting outer jet supplied polluted room air. Comprehensive experiments were performed under isothermal conditions (26 0 C) in a full-scale room with a thermal manikin simulating realistically human body shape and the generated free convection flow. Tracer gas measurements were performed to identify the impact of the control method on inhaled air quality. Results showed the use of confluent jet of polluted air improved the inhaled air quality compared to the single jet application.
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� 4� ������������ �� [m/s] ���� [%] ���� [mm] � 5 ������������ ���� [%] �� [m/s] � 3� PV ��� ���� ���� ���� ���� 500 mm ���� ���� 60 mm ��� ����� 4.2 ����� PEE ������������������������ (Case1-1 �1-4) ���� PEE ����� 6 ������������� 4 L/s (� 8 L/s) �������� PEE � 20%�� 10 L/s (� 20 L/s) ��� 85%�����������PV ���������� PEE ������������������� ����������������������� (Case2-1� 2-3 ��� 1-3) � PEE ����� 7 ������������� � 8 L/s �� 4 L/s �������� PEE ����������� ����� (76% � 74%) �������������� 8 L/s � � 4 L/s �������� PEE ��� 76%�� 33%������� ������������������������������ ������������������������������ ����������� 0 L/s��������� 8 L/s ����� (Case2-1)�PEE � 51%������������������� ��� PEE ��������������� A. K. Melikov �������������PV �������� �� PEE �������� 10) ���������������� ������������������������������ �� 10 L/s ������������� PEE � 60%������
